At Calshot Primary School we are always AIMING HIGH!

Parent Questionnaire Overview

I would like to say a BIG thank you to all the 198 parents who took time to complete the parent questionnaire. As a school this provides us with confirmation of what we are doing well and also makes us aware of any areas which could be improved. A week on Monday, the questionnaire will be shared with the Full Governing Body.

Many Thanks.

- 99% of parents agree or strongly agree that their child is happy at school
- 99% of parents agree or strongly agree that their child feels safe at school
- 100% of parents agree or strongly agree that their child is making good progress at school
- 99% of parents agree or strongly agree that their child is well looked after at school
- 100% of parents agree or strongly agree that their child is taught well at school
- 94% of parents agree or strongly agree that their child receives appropriate homework for their age
- 97% of parents agree or strongly agree that the school makes sure its pupils are well behaved and deals effectively with unacceptable behaviour
- 99% of parents agree or strongly agree that the school is well led and managed
- 96% of parents agree or strongly agree that the school responds well to any concerns that they raise
- 99% of parents agree or strongly agree that they receive valuable information from the school about their child's progress
- 99% of parents said that they would recommend the school to another parent

NSPCC

On Friday we took part in the national 'NSPCC' campaign to promote children's safety, children were invited to dress in non-school uniform and wear green. Children made voluntary donations to school which have been paid to NSPCC. I am very proud to say that we raised a total of £218.46 and yet again I'm overwhelmed with your generosity thank you!
School Football Kit

The school football team are over the moon to wear their new football kit that was bought by the wonderful ‘Friends Of Calshot’. The team have assured me that they will play even better now and have guaranteed Champions League football for next season. I have included their photos, as you can see the kit is very smart and will give us an added edge over our rivals. Come on Calshot!

![Team Photos]

School Fund

This week £14.50 was collected in School Fund this week, which is superb! May I take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have paid. It does mean we can buy those ‘extra’ things for the children.

Mr. M. Wingrove

(Head Teacher)